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THE MAILS.

Mails close 1st 5:3») o’clock M.
7: U) o’clock 1*. M. ,

Arrive at

■■CRST SOCIETIES. -
3 A. P. A A. M__Meets the Friday on or before

the full moon J Members in good standing invt- 
ted to attend, By order of., 1 W. M.
' I. O. O. f.i—Meets every Satur lay nig ht at 
o’clock P. M

■ ted 10 attend
1. O. G. T.

P. M. 
invited. By

P. H.
month at ¡0 <

Members in good -tajnAing invi- 
I, Ey order of

Meet-cvery Tuesday ni lit ut7 
Meaitier» of^_ 

order uf
—JI-eta die third,Saturday of 

o’clo -k A. M. at Granga'lla l.

N. G.
t-every xues.iaym ¡it at 7 
jge orJer iu gold »tHiding

W. C. T.
each

Raising Horses.—Messrs. R. Phil
lips and Granville Allen, of Amity, »tar- < 
ted east of the mbuutains last Monday. 
They took with*lheni a band of fine hor
ses, expecting to go into tho business of ( 
raising fine »tuck on an extensive, scale. ( 
We wish the gentlemen success.

Arrested.—Mr. Charles Thurber has i 
been arrested in the quiet village ot r> 
Amity’ for creating a disturbance in 
church. He had a jury trial last Thurs
day but the jury failed to agree, lie , 
was to Jialvu a trial yestfirijay. Some of 
the prominent lawyers 'of this place be stop lied, 
are engaged in defending ami prosccu-

—-Z

l
Mr. -C. F. RoyaLha» »old his 60 acres 

of land, adjoining town, to Mr. Thomas 
ITus’ori. Consideration $30 per acre.

If there is anything we like better than 
another it is to have people pick upjthe 
type to see what they are, you know, and’ 
then put thufiu back into the wrong bvx- tT

There are abotft^I’2 little hoodlums 
from-1(> to 15 years of age who are in 
the habit of crowding around the Post- 
ullice,, when the mail arrives, much to 
the anoyance of older heads. It should

e

discoverer» And the date, the country be
ing'designated, by being placed oh tho 
quip, where the discovery was made. 
And thus, day’ by day, lintc after link, 
are added,-arid at thoInd of throe or four 
vreeks, ’or,' probably shorter period, we 
Ijave mapped out before u» plainly, tliat 
vphich has be« n gone over, 
tage of this uia| 
Wen, because *i

• The Adin'uistration have only 8 
more days in which to make a Presi- 
J _ a. * ' ’

UBVRUMHSt

REV. J, HOI ERG, P. E
Bunday e-< h month a** .! 

3d
..11
.. 7

Regular appointments of Rev. J. W. Watt», 
’ secoud Sunday of,each month at 11 L’clock

M. snil 7 o’c pi‘k r. M. I . • ,J ,
Rev. T. P. Haynes, pastor charge 

of this district, for the M. E. Church, 
South, will preach at this plaice on the 
4th Sunda 
and also ii the evening.j -- ---- --------

M.
• «

M.

A.
. M.

,y of each month, at 11 o’clock

Over.— La.->t week we m ade 
’ the arrest of three young men

On Friday, 
' ilV ’

Bound 
mention oi 
charged with hog stealing, 
while sub renaing witnesses, deputy sher
iff Nelsroq .accidentally run aen«»s the 
fourth one, a young Jackson, and bagged 
him An
Saturday, 
found to justify the binding over of the 

’ 1« culprits t< i

tho proniincnt lawyers 
are e 
ting the ease.

Bitten by a Duo.—A little »<*i of 
Mr. Sullivan of St. Joe, was bitten by a 
dog last Wednesday. The little fellow 
was playing with the dog, and was yank
ing hit» around by the tail.

you would, closed the play l>y taking the

The ad van- 
)pingout history is easily 

seen, because fnany day,* or even w<>eks 
work are cbmpiled and brought to the 
view of the learner and may be reviewed 
before the map is erased, to give way to 

i erne,Of a different fcind. “ 1,1

I

William 4- Wheeler will not suf
fer himself 
more; but a 
not ijow i 
he has made

ing hint around by the tail. The dbg 
nut appreciating such fun, no mure than 

■ you would, closed the play by taking the 
youngster by the cheek, inflicting several 

j slight wounds. < - '
—     » ——I   •

A SWITCH,—Several prominent and 
i influential farmers of West Chehaleni, 

so weAre informed, have made qrravge- 
Ihcuts with the West Side railroajd com
pany to establish a switch at the North 
end of Mr. Florey’s farm, at the head ^f 
Wapato lake. This will enable them to 

'Vend their grain and surplus produce to 
market without so much hauiling as 
heretofore.

examination was had on last 
and sufficient evidence, was

appear at the next term of the 
Circuit Ct urfc Jackson was discharged 
and used t;
a clear c»ke against the prisoners.
skin, head
were prod iced in court, abd young Jatik- 
.son testified to
when the
engaged in the killing were placed under 
$ 100 bom
and the pi ■isomers’discharged. .The par
ties bounc over are Billy Buffuni, H. D. 
Buffuin ai d D. W. Balch. If they are 
sent to tho penitentiary it will be paying 
a dear pri ‘e for one porker. It is urg. 1 
in extent 
young mein were out hunting wild hogs, 
they leiDjj quite plentiful in that neigh
borhood.
from proper authorities.
the hog 1 hey discovered that it was in 
Mr. Taylor’s mark. " __
late to un|do their work, but they di&tlie 
next best 1’ 
the bog, 
brought.

- Exiiib
iug, Mar< 
hibition 'ivejr by the school at this plane 
undet th«
Foliowin
gramme:
tions. S iv*ral tableaux and songs. And 
the following dialogues, charades and 
dramas:
ters—The Broken Heart; a drama: ten 
characters—Aunt Peggy’8 Courtship— 
Standing
dy’a Visi1-*-The Two Bosnycgstljs--The 
man with a <1 »nrijohn—Sfir‘i|n<» in Life 
—Bron gl
Rule— Iz »rd Dundury
—Polly j Lt
Board: 1.
Some of 
taken alt ag 
interesting

s a witness. It appeared to be
The

atid ears, in a mutilated form,

,o Jx'ing with the ethers 
killing! was done. Tho three

üls, each, which was funiislmd
— -------e .. - -y A™

Billy Buffimi, II. D.

ation of the crime that th)

They bad permission {o do so 
After killing

It then win too

thing; they offered to pay for 
which was refused ami suit .

ITION^—On* next Friday even- 
ill 2d, there will be a grand ex-

management of Prof. Frazier, 
i; is a limited sketch of the pro- 

A dozen or more decluma-

Rehersal; two or wore clmrac

Armies- Saved—Aunt Pvtibo-
I

THE SUN.
_____ NEW TOBK. 1877.

STEAMER M’MINNVILLE
Will Leave

McMinnville every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday, for ,

And intermediate points.
-?For rateB apply on board. ja23tf

1877.

The different editions of Tua Sun during 
the present year wid be the same re durina 
the year that has just passed. T‘e daily 
edition will on week days be a s et of lour 
page«, and on Bunday a sh tof e ht pag
es. or 56 broad columns; while the weekly 
ed'tion wdl be a sheet of eight pages of the 
same dime, Sion* and cliaricter that are al
ready familiar to our friends.

Thesis will continue to be the strei eons 
advocate of. reform and retrenchment, a .1 
of th< substitution of stat«-, manship, wisdom 
and in grity tor hollow pi etc ce, inbecility 
and fraud in the administration of public st- 
fairs. It will c itend for the governme J 
of the people by the people and for the p o- 
ple. hs opposed togovernment by frauds in 
the ballot-box and in the counting of votes, 
enforced hy military violence. It will en
deavor to supply its reade »—a body now 
not far from a million of souls—with the 
most careful, complete, a^d trustwor hy ad- 
co Jits of curicni events, tand will »ntpfi.y 
for thi* purjio-e a numerous and carefully 
selected staff of reporters nd correspond
ent . Its reports trom Washington, especi 
aUv.will be full, accurate, atffl le -less-.aDd 
it will doubtless continue to d> sene and en
joy the hatred of those who thrive by plun 
doling the the Treasurer by i surping what 
the law does n<»t giie them, while it will en
deavor to merit the confidence ol the public 
bv defending the rights of the people against 
the encroachments of uujns fled power.

The Drice of be daily 8ln will be 55 cta 
a month or •6.50 n ,ear, postpaid, or with 
the Sunday edition $7 70. a year. .

The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, 
•1 ‘40 » year, post paid.
. The Weeklt Sok, eight pages of 56 broad 
column--., will be >atnished during lb77 at the 
rate of £1 a year, post paid.

The b. mjjt of this large reduction from 
the previous rate for The Weekly can be 
enjoyed by individual subscribers without 
the necessity of making up clubs. At the 
seme time, if any of our friends choose to 
aid in extending,our circulation, we shall be 
grateful to th-'di, and every such person 
who sends us t--n or more fubscribers from 
one place will be entitled to onetppy of the 
paper for him-elf without charge Atone 
dollar ajeur. po-tage paid, the expenses of 
paper arid printing are barely repaid; and, 
considering the size of the «Leet and the 
quality of its contents, we are confident tho. 
people will consider The Weekly Six the 
cheapest newspaper publishedjn the world, 
and we trust also of the very best.

to l>e interviewed kany 
century of silence could 

' atohe for the rash remarks

Jar Association of New^York 
lected Mr. 1'ilden as its Vice 
nt lily 100 votes out of 112. 
the highest respect of all men

YOU MUST PAY UP.

NOTIC’t is hereby given that the co-partner 
ship heretofore existing l»etween Little

field A Hill is thia day dissolved by mutual con 
eent; said firm having *o‘d out to R. Harris All 
del»'» of said firm will be paid by H. R. Little
field

All persona indebted to said firm, or to me, 
m i-t pay the same immediately to H. Hurlev, 
who is authorized :> collect ftie »ame, and no 
on“ else. H. R. LrrTicfiXLD.

Feb. 5th, 1 77. ,

. Some one will
my it is t<Jo much work, but if yOu are a
true teactyl' and not a Kr-i ._v 1------- ”
yoq will find pleasure in duty.

td°
■Ifcr and not a“Yes, you may come again next Sun

day evening, dear, but—” and she hes
itated. “But what, darling ?” he asked. 
"But next time please don’t wear uue 
of those collars with the joints turning 
qut-ward —they scratch so.”

One of the “boys” caught a large rat 
in a trap the other day. He let it go in 
a room filled with girls. -While they hal
looed rats, and climbed'upon a table, he 
says lie counted nine different pairs of 
striped stockings of different patterns.

Fast fell the flakes upon the grouud
’ As he glided into view—

“Is this the editor?!’ “It is;!’
“Sir, will you publisl/Beau—”

But ere he could pronounce the rest, 
The querist met his fate —

'U ’
Assisted' with a number eight, 
was well he knew when to go, 
For well the editor knew

That lie meant.to add “tiful Snow” 
W)|i-i; lie was cut off at “Beau—”

So local poets', how beware
Of the editor’s number eight,

Or you may sometime share
This presumptuous poet’s fate.

I

lie doivbltil up then rolled out doors,

we 
Mr.

ReT-URNED.—Mr. George Olds and 
wife returned home on the loth from 
California, where they went for the ben
efit of Mrs. Qhls' health, and which, 
are glad to sdy, is much improved.
Old» says the drouth has almost destroy
ed tbe prospect of a grain crop iu that 
State, and that every thing looks dried 
and parched up. He says California 
may be a good country for a ljnin who 
has money enough to support him. but 
if he hjis to work for a living Oregon is 
the place.

Hanged.-
from Sheridan to the Reporter says: 
“And now coipes woful tidings from the 
Nestucka, saying a gross outrage has 
been perpetrated; t^iat an old Dian and 
an ignorant boy had been hanged by a 
mob. The affair is detailed as follows: 
Some time since Mr. Babcock’s i-esideiica 
was burned to the ground, togaflier with 
all its contents. Suspicion deemed to 
¡Kiint to this old man, -where upon some 
four or five neighbors took him and the 

with tho pur
pose of extorting frem them a confess
ion coneruing the fire. The old man 
confessed, 1 believe; but I forth ar fur
ther remarks. Time will see the whole 
matter explained

» ,
No place like home

A correspondent writing

1 °
boy and "hung them,

t to Tri ll for Lluvlii,—Safety 
’s Vis? - Stratagem 

m—A cat without an > v, n-. r— 
Around—JVayaide K:n<h. *3. 

Lose pieces are quite Ion?, and, 
gether, present an exc-i. dingly 

prugramme. IfNtl.j pieces 
are put <Ju the stage in gotKrsh -, and 
which we AUiipoae /will be the c»--, the 
au^iencu will be'Lig'ily entertained if 
their patience i- not wearied.

Fourth Class.—Last Monday even
ing was the closing leason of the third 
clasain singing, under the excellent man
agement! of Prof. Powell. The two clas
ses joined together at the church in a 
grand singing olio, and which was list
ened to and erijoyed by a large audience^ 
On Tuesday night a majority of tho two 
classes were formed into one class and 
the fourth thrift commenced. This class 

‘ number« about 40 scholars, some of whom 
experience no difficulty in reading new 
music at a glance. The Professor iiow 
has three or four classes in the county.

Why Not!—Mr. J. P. Shuck has dis
posed of his gristmill in Chehalem val
ley and, we uude3tand, is looking about 
for another place to go into business. 
It would be a good move if our citizens 
would nut forth an effort -to have biin 

| come hqre, as he is an old and experienced 
miller. We do not see why soinei-of the 
business men dont take hold of the mat
ter. They can well afford to dtfer such 
inducements as will influence him in lo
cating here. Try it.

j _______———

Held to Answer.—-The prLlijninnly 
examinstiqn of Charlie and Friink Starr, 
who were arrested last Friday, charged 
with robbing a man named Baker, of 
Monmouth, of $960 in grevaibiicks, took 
place at Independence last1 Monday, be
fore a Justice of the Peace for that pre
cinct. The man Baker could not recog
nize the n»n, and about thejonly svi- 
dencc of their guilt was the testimony of 
a Mr. Pettyjohn, who swore that he s>w 
them pass his place on Wt-dnesday even
ing, going' toward Independence, and 
again on Thursday morning, going tow
ard Salem. After bearing the evidence 
the Justice decided to Lind them over to 
appear at the next term of iheTJireuit 
Court, and their bonds were fixed at 
each. Nut being able to furnish bonds' 
they were sent to Dallas, where they are 
now in jail.

I

HERE ANO THERE.

“school keeper” 
' . Reiuem-

lier, “there is no excellence without great 
' 1 — ” and we must bj*up and doing 

called to-day, for we have a 
Some one

lpbor,”
tyhile it is 
ricsponsiblu duty to perform.
lias truly-si iid “if a thing is worth doing 

it is ¡vorUi doing well;’- 
is* with our•t
II

I 
i ' !

work.
and so it

- Amicus.

DAYTON ITEMS.
. < i ' -

: Our Aguilar Correspondent sends us the 
‘following Sems from Day ton, under date 
df'Feb. 2f)th:

whb.se rc»pect is worth having.
H—4------------------------ r--

i'he LouiJiana Radical Legislature 

sedrion but a Week, had al-, 
ppropriatcd half a

when in
dy appropriated half a million 
liar.*, {100,000 of it to the member-1 
the returning boatd for their ser-

Summons«
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for 

tiie County of Yamhill.
J € l’earce, plaintiff, )

vs , I Suit
Martha l’earce. deft» y

rea<
doll 
oft 
vices.

Things
Washington as the time approaches 
for
Pr
cm

becoming warm in

I

for Div orc».

To Martha Pearce, said defendant:
In tile name of the 8:at» of Oiegon youssre 

hereby re<piir< d to appear and answer the 
complaint ftle<l against you in the above en- 
tit.ed suit. <>n the first day of the next regu
lar t rm of the ircuit Court of Yamhill Conn 
tv. to-wit: the fourth .Monday in March 1877 
the a >th day of - aid month, and you ara further 
noticed if i ou fad to appear and answer, and 
for want thereof Plaintiti will app y to the Caurt 
for tfic relief demanded in said coniplaint.To- 
iti : a judgment of deciee disolving the nisi- 
riage contract now exist ng betweet plaintiff 
and deteudant and for snch other and further 
relief as may s em proper, and for cos * ard 
diwb-.rsmentspt suit.
-x 3'lfie summons is published by order of R. P.- 
Bol-ef, Judge of said court made at chambers 
on the 13th day of Feb. 1877.
i E. C. Brai sh*w,

< Atty, for plff.
Feb 10,1877. ♦’

tf. R. L1TTLEEIEI.D.M.D. | J. F. CALBREATII, M.D

• ling who shall be the next 
t. Is it to be the people’s 

i- the choice of the Returning 
Shall wrong triumph-over

Dayton has a literary society at last. 
The DAD blub is a thing of the past. - 
The dancing school died without a 

grbap or gasp.
So writing up items is a veny hard task.
Miss May Rianna from Lafayette is 

is at this place.
Stah<Hiiy has the grist mill again 

a’runuipg order. He intends to repair 
„ie dam soon and run by water power, 
j Mr. Poiwell is getting his saw mill 
thoroughly ri-paired before starting up 
for the subimier. f

: Sevtral >caM3nf sickness in to *-n; Mrs. 
¿rank Iliddfeson is very low with the 
typhoid fdvejt, John Palmer and one of 
Joe Manrijs children are also down with 

Lisi i*e. •
; Born, 1-pb. 116th, to the wife of Joseph

•Sb a

*

• <
I - ’ A - IMf Siting frfendi

Mr. StalidU 
i

Phe Commission is nbw grinding 
away on ihe Oregon case. The mill 
w^l! grind out three electoral votes 

The vote that the Gov
ernor's certificate docs not amount to 
a

WlI! gr 
for I lay et«.

I
I

HIGHWAY KOBBERY.

Charley mid Frank Starr Arreided for 
the Crime,

From tlm Salem Mercury we take the ; -■ 
following account of a ¿taring highway ;ie samo 
robbery which took place in Polk Coun
ty. Charles and Frank Starr, who once ^'^a,n^)cr 
gained notoriety as jail birds in this 
county, have been arrested for the crime: , 1 
On the c Veiling of February 14, as a Mr. 
Biker was passing from Independence ■ 
to Monmouth, iu Polk county, he’was f 

J seized by twq or more highwayiue 
bound find gagged and tied to a tree. | 
They tiled proceeded to search his person | 
and took front him $960 in currency. 
After they had left him, Mr. Baker suc
ceed d in getting loose from the tree, but 
could not 
ciirely tij 
the gajjjrom-his . mouth.
djtion Nr

IL

in

Rainy.
Pay up.
Vol. XII.
Oh, that scum!
The river is way up.
Eggs 16 cts a dozen.
A boat every dii£, now.
See advertisement of new boat.
Amity has a new church organ.
Come gentle spring, ethereal mildness 

come!.
Only one snow storm so far, yet four 

poems.
' The singing school now meets in the 

church.
A few straggling valentines are yet on 

the rounds.
No full dress is now complete without 

rubber boots.
The frogs held a spring concert last 

Tuesday night.
When the teeth are fixed the smile is 

pleasanter. Eh?
Hard work to keep track of all the 

scandals now in circulation.
Miss. Eva Burbank will return to her 

school in Portland next Monday. >
We have been running the Courier 

now almost four 
happy.

A band has been organized by Mr. 
Thomas Cat & Co. They’ serenade every 
evening.

D<jht forget the entertainment to be 
given at the school house this evening

I ■ 
■v

LITTLEFIELD & CALBREÄTH •

Physicians and Sroon
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

'l

U ~ — —- - - —- MV V, VJ1V »VIJ UCQV.

Addregs,THESl'N, New York City. N. Y.

‘liiil of beans,” will be strictly non- 
pnrtisaih of course; 8 to 7. Oil, wliut 

ickery. Have the American citi
zens .no choice in making a President
nt wadav>?“ *. • A L

The most noted leaders .of tlfe 
Social Democrats who have, lately 
m jnifested so much strength in Ger- 

tiny, and who are so powerful in 
So far as 

¡e same social revolutionists have an 
gauization in this country they 
a large extent udder Jewish 

It is a new role-for 
risen people. ’

I

ion. We notice James W. 
lg very light around town iM irtin st^pp n;

¡¿Iso. .
Marrijpd—I ,t the residence of the bride» 

father, near ■ feb Foot, Feb. 18, Mr Cal
vin

Ù

■Miss Rebecca J. Peery. All 
No cards. iZ

4 lu p r«s;dence, near Dayton, of 
H-, Mrs. Joaline Mann, be- 
&f J. Mann, aged about .32 
leaves a.husband and three 
rourn her sudd u death.

■> I
83TOFFICE AT THE DRUG STORE.

DRUGS, DRUGS,
ì

t

•%

I
/

free' his hands, which were se
ll behind his back, nor remove -

In t|iis con- 
ni.ade his way. to his home in 

Monmduth. From the description given 
oi the parties by Mr. Baker, suspicion 
fell upon the Starr brothers—Charley 

ik -of this citv, ami warranty 
Wojre sWorn out for th it- arrest and 
p.JiVe‘1 in tile Lands of Sanni d Irvine, 
City Mirehal of Independence. He came 
over to this city last evening ami piam<l 
the w.aianti in the hands of officer ?j/i- 
to, wnb arieo.d the Starr boys this 
moining ami l<K:k<id them up to await 
the arrival of the Sheriff of Polk Coun
ty. It is stal< 4 that Charley Starr, in 
company with another man, was seen 
near Monmouth the (lay befom.the tub- 
bery, and Mr. Baker Laving been in this 
city on Wednesday trying to exchange' 
his cuiirency for coin, together with the 
■furher fact that a suspicious character, 
went'up to Indep; ndence on the same 

\boat with him Wvilnes lay evening, eau*. 
cd the steps to be taken which led to 
the arrests »love nam. d. 
to be another partj’ \Vho is under the ban 
of suspicion, and who will probably be 
arrested also.

abd Frei 
A

Mr. 8. Strong, a practical 
watch-maker, is for the 

present located at the Ex- 
eex Hotel, Lafayette, where he would be 
pleased to see all those who have any
thing they desire done in hi» line, such 
as cleaning orVepairing watches, clocks, 
jewelry and also sewing machines; etc. 
Mr. Strong has had an extensive practice 
in this line. Charges reasonable and 
work warranted. Give him a call. Don’t 
carry a dam watch any longer.

—--------- ------ ! qy the P. L. S.
The Kight Kind of a Boil.—The 'phe landscape greens ^p with a bright- 

new boat’, the McMinnville, made a trip ne89 comparable - to a new coat of paint

years and still aro not

up the Long Tom last wsek. Whi’e as
cending the river she hsd to wait at one 
place until a wagon forded the stream 

‘ of her. She brought down 1800 
ui wuci»l, besides other freight. 

Thin goes to show, that she is well adapt- 

low streams that are tributaries to the 
Willamette. •

Literary Entertainment.—This 
evening the Philomathean Literary !8o- 
ewty of this place, composed of the pu
pils of the Lafayette school, will give a I 
Cblic entertainment at the school house.

W programme consists of declamations, 
essays, debates, readings, etc. prof Fra
sier will also deliver a short lecture on 
the subject of education. • All are invi-

ahead 
•acks of wheat,

edr for a freighting business on the shal

ted.

The landscape greens ^p with a bright-

on an old wheelborrow.
John Clark has added a pidgeon-hole 

table to hi» saloon; and the way the boy» 
pound the balls is a caution.

Every night at present is occupied by 
pupils of thé Academy in preparing for 
the exhibition to be given by them on 
next Friday night.- <

"That cheeky young man who has been 
keeping company with a beautiful blonde 
is requested by the Old Lady not to make 
his attention» so emphatic.

There will be a total eclipse of the moon 
on next Tuesday ; it begins a litfle before 
noon and end» a little before 4 o,clock, 
se of course it will be invwible to ua.

■M

MillKr to
u'f Webfpdt. 1

n’ I ! n- 1 U Died, j
typhoid f«vi1111 .r , ,!.i I?IpVCil NVlfë 4 
years. «She 
dliildreii fio ri 

11 .¡-H
. I worçltl’ j 

loung ìiy
ish to piircljfase a fine wat h- 1 have an 

pis-karatji g< 1
81
c

1‘tting, J 
Ihrononi 
pan aid 
¡2 holes t

nil the attention of your' 
iendss should any of them

in
Denmark, are Israelites,, 
th
or
to
111 enee.
eli

V—
Lee’s Confession.

J

. .¿»nd.... HOTEL,
are 
in
die

CONFECTIONERY

At the drug store of...

W. J. OLIVER, Proprietor.
Salt.

I March the second district court 
i nivencf
I e date, 
ivitig ’ 
nrc for

I is time ho would die gaiue. without 
ivulgin

Lake, Feb. 20.—On the 5th

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING thor
oughly refumishhd the above named 

house, is now prepared to accommodate the 
public in a satisfactory manner, at the fol
lowing rates:

Board and Lodging per week,.... $5 00

Board per week,.. *..............................f 00

Board and Lodging per Bay,.-....l 25 

The Table will at all times be suppli

ed with the best the Market Affords.

W. J. OLIVEB.

at Beaver, when ft will fix 
of John D. Lee’s exeeutiorf 

g him about thirty days to* pie
death. It was thought up to

d, stem-winding, st- m- 
Lite, Waith im, American 

which I wiT sell for .the 
Jerest, $96. This watch is 
| j.-w-cl. d, his a ^-oz, case, 
Lud-cost the Lidy who left 
IbiL I will Av arrant it for 
; This is the fiucsf wutHj in 

ule Harris, 7t 2 K -iirny 
from the city Hall, 

way and buy it, or it will 
I Wi»l S- lel it. tO yoU 
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¿¡■on Qu.irtz .Illnes.

t time in a good 
interests hi Oregon are 

(very general attention, 
igilaccr mining excitements 
Bears ago, there has bee:, 
B«»n paid to mining for the 
lllafs, by a< v considerable 
lit the people of the State, 
jit es and mining are Irccom- 
¡¡nu- topic of coLversation 

It is
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There seems

History.

Th, following has 1k-< n s -ut us for the 
educational column. Although that col- | 
unin is not continued any longer, wc give 
the article space, nevertheless: ‘

EDITOR CoURIERr-rPertnit ntc through 
th-3 columns of your valuable paper to 
suggest a few thcuglits on thisUnrplort- 
ârit branch of study. During, our three 
years of experience as a teacher we have 
had much -difficulty in teaching this 
branch of study, as we thought to be the 
most OOinprehensiye manner. In the; 
first ¡>laee there is a mistaken idea pre
vailing among parents and teachers in; 
regard to the commencement of the stu4 
dy. Many teachers permit their scholars! 
to confluence reading history as »ooq «4 
they have beeji through the Fourth Rea-j 
der a certain number of times, and parJ 
ents are elated because their child is real 
diqg in history. Now hero is a sad mis^ 
take, because they havo given up thd 
fundamental principle of a practical edj 
ucation—that of reading. It is truep 
Qiey may read history,’ but that falls faji 
short of tho requirements necessary to 
become a good reader, because the tlocui 

,ti<>n is. not there. Mar y take up the 
branch without thinking it is a. study 
and not merely a “sing-song.” To rush 
a scholar into history, as many do, b® 
for» they have attained an age suitablfe 
to understand its importance and thé 
manner in which they should »tudy it is 
wrong. >

As to the manner in »which it shouli 
be taught we will only give our opinion! 
and would be much ¡»leased to hear train, 
some oiiq as to the best manner of teach
ing this much neglecfed study. Al
though the best method, as it seem« to 
us, that We have tried, do»s not give en
tire satisfaction and we would be thank
ful for any suggestions. Let there- b» a 
good-sized black-boatd, provided for the 
purpose. The outlines of the map of the 
country whose history We are to study, 
ara to be drawn on the board by the 
teacher or scholars. Let each lesson be 
short, yet thorough; bringing out all the 
points (we think it best to. have the lea-» 
son cotiflnitted to memory). As each 
date is brought before the class let it be 
placed on the map, with the location and] 
the princ.pie characters. If it be a dis
covery we simply give the name of
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iottpiicer nines this time, l-nt quartz 

the|so’i t of mines which has given 
imii;ftihnt‘krrriwtli.3ntl bi.-iness activ

tb . SAi Francisco At various 
, ¿...j iliiosr State, enterprise is bear- 
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direct«] 
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is demon

g any thing, but he. is fast 
<■< iftii’iidinu Mormon priesthood has 

sci teil him, and to day he delivered 
writte|n verified s 
ict A
¡th much minutene

i ic n. a pi-acre.
I i be far short <if the whole truth, 

hen he delivered the stati ment to 
Mr. Howard, lie said: 
Toung I 
stoiid-Uy liim.'J could fold
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“If Brigham 
ms stooii by me as 1' havg'j.

’ 1 my arms. “ 
jriilk luurtli io iny execution and seal' 
our mutual covenants with my blood.’’
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jl iu the development of rich 
liver veins, and new diseov 
instantly announced. I’va 
|ie OregDnian are already 
the developments in South ' 

.’.Fl 
b, where the quartz mining 

iriji looming lip. i The Baker 
inibea have already been tried 
jvixl. And now attention is,

» Grunt county, esuecially , 
Suite creek region, where ft 

Onatrated, by numerous essays
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fe Coifistock. There is ev- 
I to believe that in Eastern 
ierc is a mineral belt severij 
Iter in extent than that-, of 
tith qifite as good ore as the 
kt celebrated field, and with 
er natural advantages for 
t and cheap working.

B|sine s men of Portland, with the 
o ' San Francisco before them, 

rd y fail to appreciate the im 
3? these discoveries, and to 
and encouragement to the 

development of the mines, 
rtz mines of Nevada have

IdiHes exist equally rich with 
noijl 
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’ THE STATE
Astori

1|cur minstrel fever.
It is Mitlawful now to kill deer—unless 

they try to bite you.
Burglars and sawmills are doing good 

business in Corvallis.
An old miner has struck some very rich 

til ver ledges on French Prairie.
Douglas oounty can lioasi of a girl on- 

y 13 years of age who is a mother.
George Flavel is Astoria’s heaviest 

pvxpayer—contributing $1,200 a year.
New gold diggings have been discov

ered on dead mule gulch, Wasco county.
Sage hens, white tail and mule deer 

and small game, are very plentiful just 
now in Wasco county.'-

A Christian Association was organized 
last week by the religiously inclined

1 h^s a bad attack of the atua-

n
Patent

*

I

TE HAVE A LARGE AND '-VEIJ se‘s 
9 levied stock of . y

Medicines, Faints. Oils, Brushes 

Fancy and .Dye Stuffs,
, NoticnC-lc./ Ao.

4

I
— ALSO—

£

Cigars. Tobacco and Stationery, &c., &c.
Which we will sell at reduced- prices fol cash.

*L.<**’ '

wPerscrintions filled and &edicmes com 
pounded at all lioura. t " 51 tf

MOUNT- DIABLO
J; H. CLARK, Proprietor

LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

ILOOK HEftE
— ■ » * ' . •»

You can not afford to pay Credit 
prices for your goods.

I

young people of Albany.
Some capitalist on the Lower CoVim- 

b*»4alk df establishing a fish, meat and 
fruit canfferZ at the Dalles.

George Bry, of Yoncalla, is said to 
have .killed three deer at da^shot, but we 
do not. insist bn our reader^-bei^ving it.

Heenan Bail? is the name of a »trong 
young man who recently carried ,-^f 
debts*enough from Wilbur to »tart a li^e 
insurance company with. ,f \

Samuel King, of Spring valley, P 
county, fell before his fire place in p 
last week, and before he was disco’ 
his head was literally baked. He 1 
a very critical condition.

1er

qu
i sea cely less than the prolific 
iys o
|uin< in making San Francisco 

whrftiti»; and should our Eastern 
ahd‘Southern Oregon mines fulfill the 
promise hey now give, Portland, uy 
seizing the opportunity and making 
them tributary to her prosperity, can 
reap an Equally rich harvest.—Orego 
iiiaib. i ' • <

the Sacramento and San

hey now give, Portland, uy

It wo Id be difficult even 
col esivri power of bayonets 
Pajckard^s mass of rotte
fai

III
»

fir

4 J

MMHVINC JUST PURCHASED THE 
■ ■fl above nam' d rstabli-hment. I invite 
my’ friend, to give me a call and tiy my
WINES,

LYVuqrs,
J ' SEGA RS, 

«L »
, TOBACCO. 

' j
Cj^A good Billiard Table will be found 

here for the accommodation of my custom 
ers.

n3:tf t' • J. H, CLARK

On the 15th Hov. we 
will open a strictly cash 
Store, when Goods will 
be sold at least 154 per 
cent, below former Pri
ces ever obtained in -this 
County.

Will pay for Produce 
all can GET FOR IT!

I 
I

t 
;

J, M. ROBERTS,
DENTIST,

« The People Want Proo<"

There i» no medicine pre* 
physicians, or sold by drug 
carries such evidence of its 
superior virtue as Bosciiee’ 
SYRUP for severe Cough», Co 
on the breast, Comsoniption 
ease of the Throat and Ltr 
of that fact is that any 
ean get a Sample Bott' > 
try its superior eff- 
regular size at ’ 
been introd*
Germany, / 
tonisbing 
doses will

H
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Time table for Feb, March, 
and April, 1*77.

Lafayette, first Monday in 
each month, to remain four

th Yamhill, Feb. Sth and Dtb; March, 8th 
Ik April, 6 h and “th.
^^vfile, second .Monday in each month, 

i* Feb. 14thand 15th; March, 14th and 
I1U 1AH>. -
•nday in each month, *to re-

an office in the Egsex Hotel, 
1 be pleased to nave those 
services to call on me therQ. 

enable, thus making it pos- 
2rk done who may need 

;m rubber plate. Bro- 
¿work promptly and

* f‘2tf

S. A. YOUNG, _M. D.
McMinnville, t, i • Oregon.

• April, 6 h and “th.

•wo «Jars.

and 12th

•V

I

%
b

Physician, Surgeon and Aocoucetu;. Late 
graduate of University of Paoife, San 
Tranciaco.

Office: W. H. Boydfs Drug Store.

WALSH & REED,

FINE WINE 4 UOOOI
MERCHANTS,

IHBRIDIN, ORE« ON.
r-

)
»

» ' •

JLaw'

P C SULLIVAN,. 

ttorney-at-Liur,’ 
ter be found at the south 
r room of Reed's Oners 
Salem, Oregon. nitty

✓

*

i :« yfiI


